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The TURN & BANK is the monthly publication of 
RAAC Chapter 85 and is intended to keep members 
informed as to the club’s activities and to promote 
safety and technical excellence in the field of sport 
aviation. No responsibility or liability is assumed, 
expressed or implied as to the content of articles 
contained in the Turn & Bank; the intention is to 
provide a forum for discussion and exchange of 
ideas.  If you have something for the Turn & Bank, 
have concerns about what is in it or have other 
comments, please contact: 
Joan Cox at 604-596-7635 or you may e-mail me 
at ccox1@telus.net or by mail to 11693 - 72A 
Ave., Delta, BC  V4C 1B3. Please help reduce the 
cost of printing and mailing the newsletter by 
contacting  the editor or Rob Prior, 3032 Carina 
Place, Burnaby, BC  V3J 1B5 to be taken off the 
mailing list and added to the electronic mailing list.

Delta Heritage Airpark
4103 - 104th Street, Delta, BC

V4K 3N3

Mailing Address
Chapter 85, RAAC

c/o Delta Heritage Airpark
4103 - 104th St., R.R. #3

Delta, BC   V4K 3N3

RAAC National Homepage:
http://www.raa.ca

RAA Chapter 85 Homepage:
http://www.b4.ca/raa_85

Delta Heritage Airpark Homepage:
http://www3.telus.net/airpark

Source for CARs and Chapter 549
Airworthiness manual:

http://www.aerotraining.com

For inspections of Amateur Built Aircraft Projects
Contact:   MDRA Inspction Services

Ph.  1-877-419-2111
Fax. 1-519-457-0980

email:  mdrainsp@on.aibn.com
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Turn the Page.........

Regular Chapter meetings are held on the first Tues.
Of each month at 20:00hrs. (8pm) in the 
clubhouse.
Executive meetings are held on the third Tues. Of 
each month at 19:30hrs. (7:30pm) in the clubhouse

Cover picture courtesy of Terry
Elgood, the three mistrals who
entertained us at dinner during the Fly-
in are pictured with the Tiger Moth



.....23 attended Vern Little’s seminar, we garnished 
$71 and change plus $25 dollars from the 50/50 draw
that your editor having the winning ticket, turned the 
money over to the club for the building so almost 
$100 is added to the slowing growing fund.
....A quick note about the Turbi. Please be so kind as 
to fill the Turbi tanks upon returning from a flight.
....Rosie the Riveter’s is missing, rumor has it that 
she’s traded in her gun for a brush.
....Did you know that Terry Wilshire is building a 
replica of the Blue Nose and a  80% Spitfire Mk 1.
....Jean Prior been seen about the airpark painting 
hangar doors. Give her a hug, she’s done a great job.
....Editor is looking for old pictures of pilots and 
planes from Delta Airpark’s early years, or slides if 
you have them call me at (604) 596-7635.

Mark your calendar for our
‘Remembrance Day’ gathering
at the Lodestar Park at Delta
(entrance to Delta Heritage
Airpark) For the past several
years we have had a small
ceremony of remembrance

that all are welcome to
attend. Soup and a roll will be

served afterwards.
Remember November 11

Here & There
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Boundary Bay airport and Delta’s air space was severely
restricted due to the Burns Bog fire on Sept. 11th. Delta was
shut down for several days as the airpark was within a NOTAMed
2nm radius of the fire’s center. On Saturday (17th) it still
included Delta, posing to put a damper on the 99’s Poker Run, by
not being able to include Delta, which was to occur the next day.
No smoke was visible from the airpark and the fire seemed to be
pretty much out. After several phone calls from pilots wanting
to participate in the Run, the Fire Boss relented and the
airspace was further reduced to 1.5nm thereby opening airspace
around Delta Airpark so long as we stayed south Hwy. 99. I
understand that the Poker Run was a success and that Pitt
Meadow Airport welcomed the activity with open arms with the
hope that more pilots would include Pitt Meadows Airport in
their travels.

A peek at what Rosie the Riveter (Painter)
has been up lately. the new home for the Cox’s RV
-7 is almost ready for parts. Rosie is getting
excited, she may get her livingroom back soon.

MEMORIES OF
DAYS GONE BY

This T-28 was an 
old Delta Airpark 

resident now 
based at 

Boundary Bay,
dropped by for a 
coffee last Sunday

THE THREE WISE MEN
Colin, Charlie, and Dan spending a sunny
Sunday afternoon making sure that Alex is 
doing it right.

Pictures by Joan Cox
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Where the Action is (orwas)....

Subject:homebuilding at sea

I got a good aeroplane homebuilder fix in yesterday (Aug. 16th).  The Air Chief dropped 
by the evening before with a worn and broken spring-loaded tail-fold locking 
mechanism for the ship's Sea King helicopter. His techs had no luck with it, he had no 
spares, and there was concern as the rough seas are expected which could be 
hazardous to personnel and the airframe. The tail was currently being secured with rope 
and cargo  straps, but it was still flopping about. I figured out how to disassemble the 
unit, and drafted a plan of the broken housing to estimate the axis off-sets for the 
different planes/geometry for fabricating a new one. I machined the new part out of 
4130 steel, making a variety of jigs along the way as my tooling on-board the ship is 
limited...time consuming but no problem. A final hardening of the part with a torch and 
quench, and then I assembled it. It was a long day but it was a welcome change from the 
studying and administration duties. The Air Chief was quite surprised that I was actually 
able to make him a new one, he asked if I would participate in the afternoon 25 hour 
inspection so that I could make adjustments as required to make it work (there was a lot 
of guestimating in what the final shape of the locking pawl was actually supposed to look 
like). This morning, his technicians tried a test-fit prior to the morning launch, it was
just binding in one high spot. A couple of swipes of a file and it was in service...my fitting 
services weren't required. The Air Chief later came and thanked me again for his boys, 
and gave me a gift from his technicians...their last bag of twizzlers liquorice on
board the ship. A small gesture, but it sure meant a lot to me :-)

 Cheers  Drew  -  PO1 Drew Fidoe, MSE RPO, HMCS WINNIPEG

A new face in the kitchen at our pancake 
breakfast last month is Brenda Cox (your
editor’s (that’s me on the left) daughter. Rob
Prior took  over pancake duties. After breaking 
two egg yolks, Brenda declared that there
were ‘too many cooks in the kitchen’. No tears 
were shed by me as I was banished from the 
kitchen, thus  leaving the cooking of the eggs 
and bacon in her capable hands.

Thanks to  Drew Fidoe / Stoney & June / Jerrold Vernon / Mark Munzel / Rob Prior for passing on this great story.
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Tire/Brakes
Shock Cords
Sitka Spruce
Baltic Birch Plywood
Spars/Ribs
4130 tube/sheet
202T3/6061T6
Tube/Sheet Aluminum
Building/Repair Tools
Poly Fiber Coverings
Dealer Inquiries for
RANDOLPH products

Brackett Air Filters
Gill Batteries

Red Ram 20w50 Oil
Champion Oil Filters

Engine Gaskets
Spark Plugs

Scat/Cat Tube
Ameri-King ELT

Windshields/Instruments
Control Cables

Parts and Supplies

We carry a HUGE Selection of AN hardware
DEMEL AIRCRAFT CORP.

RR#2, SITE 30, COMP 27, PENTICTON AIRPORT
PENTICTON, BC B2A 6J7

250-490-9532 or 1-888-490-9532
FAX: 250-490-9538

DEMEL AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

100% Canadian!

Here’s a sneak peek at a couple of projects that we may be visiting, if we can twist an arm or two, that is. Mike Neff and
Jose Lin are both new members having recently joined this year. And naturally our (Cox) project is always open to view at
any time. Call Beat Meyer at 604-263-7790 to set up a “Visit a Home Project” time.

Jose Lin with the horizontal stab of his RV-7

Hello all.  Work on my RV-7 is coming along quite nicely 
although I'm a bit behind schedule due to 6 weeks of
holiday time this summer.  I am presently assembling the 
outboard leading edge of the first (left) wing, having 
completed all of the tail surfaces, flaps and ailerons and 
the basic structure of the left wing.  This will be 
especially interesting because it will involve installing 
one of the Extended Range fuel tanks purchased from
Hotel Whiskey Aviation.  These tanks add approximately 
9 US gallons to the overall fuel capacity which will result 
in about an hour of extra endurance with an O-360 
engine.  The kit is very complete and the instructions, 
although a bit vague in places, are easy to follow and the 
installation looks straightforward.  They  will add about 
13 pounds overall to the empty weight and are well 
constructed.  They're not cheap however, draining the 
savings account of about $2700. (Cdn.).  I have my wife
Robyn to thank for some brilliant and imaginative 
financial planning in making sure the funds are available
for these kits and upgrades.
Robyn and I will be doing some traveling with this aircraft
and sometimes fuel stops will be few and far between so 
we feel the cost will be well worth it. 
Other upgrades to the RV-7 include a 2 axis autopilot 
with altitude hold from TruTrack, a Gretz aero pitot 
installation kit, and possibly an engine cowl and plenum 
from “Holy cowl”.  An O-360 Lycoming and constant 
speed prop will provide propulsion and the airframe
configuration will be taildragger gear and a slider 
canopy.  Other than that we are trying to keep the 
airplane as simple as possible. (Top left picture is of the 
long range tanks). Mike Neff

Mike Neff’s long range tanks.
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye!
Minutes of the General Meeting,  6 September,  2005

Call to order: 8:00  PM  by President Gerard Van
Dijk.

Hunter / Prior 2:  that the Minutes of the General
Meeting of 2 August,  2005 be adopted as printed 
in " Turn & Bank".

Discussion  Carried.

Correspondence: None received.

Committee Reports:

Treasury:  Don Souter:  Balance sheet available
but otherwise a verbal report by Don but  he does 
mention, as required, that the Building Fund has $ 
1113.59 in it.  In response to a question from the 
floor, Don will have a new balance sheet at the 
next meeting.  The question was how the $ 8000
"Term Deposit" was being reported.  The "missing" 
$ 1000 has been found. It was somewhere 
between Don`s computer and his brain and was
one of those irritating computer errors that crop 
up in balance sheets, minutes and such like things 
- - nothing is missing at all !

Membership:  Rob Prior:  We have 82 members of all 
categories.

Buildings: Dan Weinkam:  All working just fine.

Library: John Macready:  All fine but he has lost a set 
of keys to the little office and would dearly love them 
back.

Newsletter:  Joan Cox:  Going fine she says and 
always willing to accept stuff to print.

Program:  John Macready subbing for Francois Leh: 
We may have Mr. Gary Peare with an Introduction to 
Avionics in a forthcoming meeting. Vern Little 
suggests an " Opinion Fest" on instrument panel 
design.  Now there would be an entire bucket of 
worms ! John received a huge bunch of ideas for
future after- meeting presentations and will pass 
them on to Francois for action.

Aircraft:  The Turbi working just fine.  Fly it !

RAAC: Rob Prior: Rob no longer a Director ( he thinks) 
but Terry Wilshire is ( we think) .  At any rate, Terry
attended the AGM in Goderich and will report on their 
doings at the next meeting.

Old Business:

1)  We will contact Tedd McHenry to see he is is still 
game to co-ordinate and lead the Remembrance Day 
Fly By.

2) From John Macready: There will be a ceremony of 
Remembrance at the Lodestar at 11:00 AM on 
November 11.

New Business / Announcements:

1) Good member Terry Elgood attended a training
session for MD / RA inspectors at Goderich that was co-
ordinated to go with the AGM.
He mentions that there are now 10 MD / RA Inspectors 
in BC.  He is the lead Inspector. Good to see Beat Meyer 
back as in Inspector.
Terry says that Transport Canada seems to be more 
receptive to the MD / RA Program; we suppose that it is 
because the Program has demonstrated that it works! 
Terry says that relationship with Pacific Region TC even 
better than it was. There is a new chap in charge at TC
and he is Mr. Terry Van Gelderen.

2) Good member Beat Meyer is willing to co-ordinate 
the Visits to Ongoing Projects program. If you are
willing to have the members come to your shop / 
hangar / living room to see your project under 
construction contact Beat at : 604- 263 - 7790 or 
seafire@ telus .net

To do a little Secretarial Editorializing if I may - - -These
home visits to projects are just about the best thing we 
do - or have ever done. Apart from seeing neat 
airplanes you will see how other guys have solved 
problems that you yourself may soon encounter. You
will see all manner of tricks and wrinkles, sources of 
supply, how to organize your shop and keep it that way.
You will also get to know the other members much 
better than you will at a meeting dismality.  Good laffs
too and with luck you might even get a beer.  Well worth 
attending !

Prior 2 / Little: that we adjourn and thus did we not.

Jim Hunter, Secretary


